
ri-College bus service includes 
are increases, schedule changes· 
Tri-College bus aer\'lce for 
83-84 began Thursday with minor 
hedule changes and a fare in
aae. The bus, which . provides 

urly intercampus transportation 
Concordia College, MSU and SU, 
operated by the City of Pargo in 
peration with the Tri-College 
tem. . 

The bus operates on weekdays 
ring the academic yea~ when 

ther SU or MSU is in aeasion but 
s not 1'Jlll durhJB vacations or in 

e summer. It is an expreas bus 
th limited stops. 
Bus service begins at 7:10 a.m. at 
e Graver Inn. the SU housing f acill
located-in ~town Fargo. The 

st stop of the day, also at the 
raver Inn, is at 6:38 p.m. A 

ally-funded arrangement with 
U permits residents of the Graver 

to ride the Tri-College bus bet
een tha Graver and SU at no 

barge when they present a special 
raver ID. 

uesday, Sept~mber 13, 1983 

Printed bus schedules are 
available from the bus driver and at 
the three student unions. 

Bus fare this year la 35 cents, an 
increase over last year's 25-cent 
fare. The new fare la the result of an 
agreement between Tri-College 
University and the City of Fargo, 
which links Tri-College bus fares to 
regular Fargo city bus rates. 

Tri-College bus fare is now half of 
the city rate. Because Fargo increas
edits bus fare to 70 cents this year, 
the Tri-College fare rose according
ly. Thia is the first increase in Tri
College bus · fare since fall 1979, 
when the fare was raised from 20 to 
25 cents, according to Tri-College of
ficials. 

There la bus service until 5:55 
·p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 19, because 
SU and MSU final examinations are 
scheduled for that day. Final day of 
fall quarter bus service la Tuesday, 
Nov. 22. Winter quarter bus service 
begins Mondav. Nov. 28. 

Fargo, ·N.D. 

_The Tri-College bus serves SU, MSU and Concordia. The bus Is taking on passengers 
at the Old Main shelter. (photo by Bob Nelson) 

.....ctrum 
· North Dakota State Un_ivers~ty 

ratemities to hold partially-dry rushes 
By Beth M. PNlla blatant viola~on of the law, I<ilsore Thia year dry nights are no the (ormal dinner. 

Staff Writer - said. mandatory, Bulik taid, but bound hYi "Jt's compatible with the formal 
There will b-3 no alcohol at the "We (the fraternities) wanted to a gentleman's agreement dinner," Bulik said. He added that 

raternity rush parties this year. make the administration aware of Fraternities will have two alcohol they're seeing more of a 
an it be true? Well, yea, but don't the fact that we were trying to do free nights again this year. Monday commitment; "You -know _they're 
orry too much - it's only a something about alcohol," said Tony and Thursday nights have been interested in ,the fraternity when 
artially-dry rush. Bulik, lnterfranternity Rush chair. designated as the dry nights. they come over for dinner and a slide 
Campus fraternities are trying to · He added that they were also · Monday was chosen as a dry night presentation." 

et away from the stereotyped beer- trying to clean up the reputation of · because that's usually the night of 
guzzlins, party-crazy image 9ften the fraternities. 
portrayed in films. Bulik aaid the majority of the 

Last year the Interfraternity fraternities liked the pattially-dry 
Council voted in the partially-dry rush., -
rush and it waa mandatory for the "It allows us to show .ruahees 
fraternities to have at leut· two more about ourselves and eliminates 
alcohol-free nights during rush the people who are there just for the 
week. party." 

The lnterfraternity Council picked /He also said it's sometimes 
up on the idea of a partially-dry rush discouraging when people come just 
after the administration started for free beer with no intention of 
approaching the problem: according pledsing. 
to Kathy Kilgore, ' the director of "The administration la pleased 
Student Organization Devlopment with what the fraternities have 
and Activitrea: done. It's a step in the right 

Serving alcohol directio '' ore said 

Steve Ruffcon relaxes In the·sun between claaaea on Friday as a new school year· 
begins. (photo by Bob Nelson) 
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Toll-free number brings help to 
cocaine users on local level 

By Beth M. Peaain 
You can dial-a-pr.ayer and dial-a 

joke. You can phone for the time, 
weather or sports. Yo~ can call 
hotlines for alcohol abuse to sexual 
abuse. Now added to the list of call
for-help or information is the co-
caine hotline "' 
. The toll-free hotline in New Jersey 
is often a lifeline that connects co
caine addicts and users from all 
over the country to local treatme
ment centers. It also acts as an infor
mation base for those who believe a 
friend or relative needs help. with a 
cocaine problem. 

The BOO-Cocaine hotline 
(262-2463} began this May and is 
staffed ·by trained drug counselors 
who can give information, referrals 
or counsel callers. · 

Since the phone lines opened on 
May 6, there have been 100,000 
calls, according to Jean Miller, 
Director of Public Affairs for Fair 
Oaks Hospital, where the hotline is 
located. . 

"About 50 percent of the callers 
ask information about cocaine abuse 
and the other 50 percent wonder if 

they ar-e ad.dieted," she said. 
The hotline staff has had several 

emergency situations, Miller added. 
One incident involved a person who 
was having a cocaine-induced 
seizure. The counselor kept the per
son on the line until the number 
could be traced and an ambulance 
sent. 

If the callers feel they have a,drug 
problem, the hotline counselors give 
a referral to.a local drug treatment 
center. . 

"We give the referrals to wh_at we 
feel are well-known, reputab~e co
caine treatment centers." 

Miller added that each state has a 
treatment center and the hotline and 
the treatment centers are in no way 
affiliated. Addicts calling from 
North Dakota are referred to the 
Heartview Foundation, a drug
alcohol treatment cente'r located in · 
Mandan. . 

"So fer no referrals have con
tacted Heartview ... no patient hes 
specifically said they were ref erred 
from the hotline," Ginger Trouf dald, 
intake coordinator at Heartview 
said. 

WeJcOme Back, Students! 



By Keith WWy 
Construction of a 16-unit apart

ment building in University Village is 
well under way and university hous
ing · officials hope students will be 
able to move into the building near 
the end of fali quarter. 

Housing director, Norm Seim, said 
the addition will help meet the grow
ing demand for on- and near-campus 
housing. 

According to Seim, between 60 
and 100 freshmen will be shuttled 
between campus and distant tem
porary housing, such as the Econ-0-
Inn located near West Acres. 

Students wishing to live in the 
2-bedroom, 4-person units need to 
have accumulated at least 90 credits 
or have the equivalent of junior 
status, and currently be living in 
university housing for single 
students. 

These prerequisites will maintain 
close-to-campus housing for upper 
classmen within the university 
system while creating space · for 
those freshmen in temporary 
facilities. 

Residents must pay a $50 deposit 
and · $85 per month in rent, not in
cluding utilities. The deposit will be 
used to cover the building's 
estimated cost of $500,000. 

11'8 dark and IP(IOky now, but this new 1&4Jnlt ~ building ahould be houllng atudanis by the end of~ quarter. (Photo by KJtlc Klell'l8dlmldtJ . 

Seim said some of the features of· 
the building include a security 
system requiring a key to enter the 
building at all times. 

Visitors without keys will be able 
to call an apartment by a· phone 
located in the vestibule. Upon receiv
ing the call, renters can open the 
door from their apartments by press
ing a button. 

Another attraction cited by Seim 
will be a living arrangement unit 
similar to life in off-campus housing. 

Alcohol is forbidden in the 
building and renters in each unit will 
have . to be of the same sex, but 
renters will still appreciate a higher 

degree of privacy than allowed in 
dorm rooms. · 

For instance, Seim . noted that 
rather than hiring resident 
assistants, caretaker arrangements 
similar to those in off-campus hous
ing will be used. 

Renters will still be faced with the 
f am.flier problem of finding parking 
spaces. Current plans include con
struction of an 85-space parking lot. 

' If more than two-thirds of the 128 
students to be housed in the 
buildings own cars, some will end up 
parking across the street in th(I Field. 
House ·lot. -,~,>....,., ,~,,~c>.._,.<>..-..< >.-.t>~C)._,.c,.-..1 ,._,c,~t>,.....,.t>,. 

I Jobs Available: i 
I ~riters, photographers and q features editor needed. i 
L- Apply at the Spectrum· newsroom_. All positions _are paid r . ,= . ··- ·- ·--··-·1-,1-,,-,,-,1-,1-,1-,1-,1 

TII TJ/; .. ... . · 

&.,11,,11 

WEEKLY EVENTS! 

TUES. 2 FOR 1, 8:30-10:00 
' . 

WED. TEA PARTY, 6:00-10:30 
(Pitchers of Long Island Tea $6.25) 

THUR. THIRSTY THURSDAY 
($1.25 PITCHERSr 7:00-1 0 :00) 

· FRI. FRIDAY AFTERNOON CLUB 
($1.25 PITCHERS 3 :00-6 :00; 

OPEN AT 2 :001 

(ALSO INTRODUCING PITCHE_R DRINKS!) 

617 CENTER AV~ .. MOORHEAD 

1983-84 season 
1 .~&~~·;.) ........ ces a new 

~ a..n·T. SUPPLY .-
r. ·n1»~. 

fea l!J .j hi :· GRUMBACHER 

~To~ 
\ ~ .J!!.O ~ , HUNT 
. ,rt needs at . · .. , 

prices~~m~~~ 

WINDOW , -
GARDENS . 

Asst. sizes 
$2 .. 50-$6~00 

Store Hotirs: 
7am -12 Midnight 
Mon thru Sat 

Create Your Own! 
J. 

Terrific For 
Dorm or 

Apart~ent 
Windows 

Use with plant 
outtings·or 

artificial 
flowers 

NORTH SIDE OSCO ONLY 
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argo city bus ridership is declining Trl-Colle19 Bua Stops 

Monday-Friday, 7:10 a.m. to 6:38 p.m. - By Beth F•ber 
Sometime in the near future Fargo 
ty buses will not be seen in some 
eviously-covered areas of the city. 
hen planned budget cuts for the 
ans it service take effect, several 

tea or parts of routest will be 
ated. 

Cuts must be made because the 
rvice simply is not supporting 
elf. Ideally, the transit service 

ould be suported one-third by 
res, one-third by the city. and one
rd by federal grants. However, 
s is not happening. 
In July monthly ridership was at a 

year low, with an average of on-
5 'A ,riders per trip on the 

5-passenger buses. At least 160 
ips during that month carried no 
ders. . 
January through July of this year, 

·dership was down 21 percen! from 

the same period in 198.2, 30 percent 
from 1981 and 20 percent from 1980. 

This means that during those 
seven months, fares covered only 18 
percent of the transit budget and the 
city and federal governments were 
responsible for 41 percent apiece. 

According to Barry Samsten, city 
transit planner. students will not be 
affected by the cuts. 

"~rvice to SU, both in and out of 
caIOpus, will be improved,'' he said. 

The long north-bound part of 
Route 3 will be cut and that route 
will fOCUB on the airport, Osco
Buttrey and the surrounding area. 

"You don't have to go north to go 
south anymore," Sa1DBten said. 

The Tri-College bus service will 
remain the same as last year. Routes 
and stops will not change. The only 
difference is that fares will be 35 
cents instead of 25 cents. 

Each hour the bus makes the following stops 
1. Graver Inn, downtown Fargo 
2. Old Main bus shelter 
3. Minerd Hell 
4. West Dining Center 
5. New Field House (south side) 
6. University Village 
7. New Field House (north side) 
8. West Dining Center 
9. Home Economics (Campus Ave.) 

10. Campus Ave. &,University Drive 
11. Old Main bus shelter 
12. Minerd Hell 
13. Graver Inn, downtown Fargo 
14. Concordia Library (9th AVe. ·& 6th St.) 
15. MSU 11th St. bus shelter 
16. MSU Snarr Hall 
17. MSU Coinstock Union 
18. MSU 11th St. bus shelter 

· 19. Concordia Library bus shelter 

:10 
:16 
:17 
:20 
:21 
:23 
:24 
:25 
:26 
:27 
:28 
:30 
:38 
:50 
:53 

_ · :54 
55 

:57 
:00 

opeds on campus must now be licensed 
By Martaret Palmer 

As if by magic, a moped driven oii
the SU campus this fall will 

dergo an invisible transformation. 
Mopeds remain in the bicycle 

ategory, according to campus 
egulations. However, new state law 
efines mopeds as motorized 
ehicles- subject to the rules and 
egulations governing motorcycles. 

The new state law rules requires 
at a moped have a motorcycle 

cense, the driver have a motorcycle 
cense and if the driver's or riders 
re under 18, they must wear 
elmets . . 
According to SU traffic regula~ 

· ons, all bicycles must be. registered 
nd the license must be attached to 
e bike. However, a moped that is to 

e driven on and off campus needs 

only a state motorcycle license. 
The mopeds ~ay be parked in any 

designated bike-par.king rack on 
campus. Motorcycles may be parked 
only on the five motorcycle pads on 
campus. , 

Bike licenses may be obtained at 
the Traffic and Security Bureau for 
$2 and will -~ ,registered at the 
Fargo Police Department to aid in 
the recovery of stolen bikes. 

Fargo bicycle regulations are en
forced on campus. Bikes 'may not be 
ridden on the sidewalks and must 
not be parked or left where they will 
block or hamper pedestrian or vehi
cle traffic. If a bike is in violation, it 
will be ticketed or impounded. · 

A motorcycle must have a sticker 
attached to the rear fender. If the 
driver has a motor vehicle license, 

Just when you thought mopeds were mopeds, they granted bicycle status. 
(photo by Marge Palmer) 

the cycle permit is free; if not, the 
permit le $1,0. · 

All motor vehicles must have p~rk
ing permits to perk-in the designated 
lots. The permits may be purchased 
et the Bureau- for $15 e year. ·The 
charge will be prorated for one or 
two quarters. 

dent may park in any lot except by 
the library, Reed-Johnson staff lot 
antf the new Field House staff lot. 
- Overnight parking is prohibited 

except for occupants of resident 
hells who must perk in designated 
lots. 

Rem·ember, Jerry's Bar~ ·Grill 
Permits for additional vehicles 

owned by students are free for the 
same space but the students may not 
perk the extra vehicle in the same 
lot simultaneously. A temporary per
rllit for borrowed vehicles may be ob
tained. for $1 a week. 

MSU end Concordia stude~ts may 
purchase e Tri-College permit for 
designated perking lots. If the stu
dent hes an SU p~rmit, the Tri
College permit is free; if not, the per
mit is $3. Tri-College students should 
perk in T-lot, south of 12th Ave., un
til 4:30 p.m. Otherwise, Tri-College 
students must follow the same rules 
es SU students. 

r-------, I Bring a buddy, I 
I buy a burger & I 
I get your buddy's I ~ 
I burger FREE!. I~='~ ' .. -------~ coupon not valid on 

Sundays 
oler good~ with 

coupon . H 
Open 7 Days a week as 

Sept. 15, 7:30 
Civic Auditorium 

' 

~)) Featuring: 

'Pub' Atmosp~ere 
Game Room 
Food 
Cocktails 
Offsale 

11th St. & 15th 
Avenue, 

Moorhead. 

Lori Lee of the Traffic and Securi
ty Bureau said it is important that 
the permit be put in the correct 
place-the outside lower lefthend 
side of. the rear window of the vehi-

. cle. · 
Between 7:30 e.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

student care must have e color
coded sticker to perk in the 
designated lots. Between 4:30 p.i;n. 
end 2 a.m. weekdays and on ·Satur
days, Sundays and holidays, a stu-

All fines and penalties are 
payable by mail or in person to the 
Fargo Police Department' in City 
Hell, 201 N. 4th St. in, Fargo . 

Bike end motor vehicle traffic 
regulations and maps showing perk- · 
ing lots may be picked up at the Traf
fic and Security Bureau in Thorson 
Maintenance. 

I - K100 FM & Mothers Records welcome· 
tickets available at 

524 N. 5th, Fargo 
815 Main, 
Moorhead 

1505 So. Univ. 

Outdoor Country Music Fest 
MONTANA 
NIGHTRIDER 
SALTCREEK 
SHEYENNE RIVER BAND 

Gates open at noon Bands play 1 to 6pm 

Glyndon Speedway Sunday, Sept 18 
10 miles east of Mhd 

TICKETS $5POO 
in advance 

at 3 FM Mothers 
Records 

CHARITY $1.00 per ticket will be donated to: 

Tickets available at all 3 Mothers 
Locations and Total Electronic 

Fargo FM Community Hotline (2~EEK) 
center for abused Children 

Production by Mothers Entertainment 
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Spectrum receives fac~lift over summer 
Even the staunchest "I hate member of·the production staff. Syilthesis column, opp~ite the S¥lff members and readers) may 

school" grumbler· will have to admit Look for special collections of editorial pqe. · contribute to the Backspace humor 
that seeing old friends, starting new stories in our Insider pullout pages. Synthesis can be defined as the column. 
classes and cracking new books We'll use the four middle pages to · composition or combination of parts Readers who have writing talents 
ere tes a nice feeling of renewal. take indepth looks at special topics. _or elements so as to form a whole. may also submit short stories or 
Fresh starts are good for the soul. Occasionally there will be insert Willie Lubke has provided a shining poetry, which may be published ·at 

tabloids and supplements written all example of the type of essays .we'd the discretion of the editorial staff. 

Editorial or in part by staff members. like to receive from readers. Organizations that wish to have 
Many of our regular Spectrum Readers who have ideas or iBBues their events publicized beyond the 

Spectrum staffers have come back features will continue. Clips- and they would like to discuss iii a well- scope of clips should visit with the 
to work full of energy and en- classified ads will be presented all conceived, carefully . written eBBay editorial staff. Story ideas are 
thusiasm as they work to prepare usual with the same deadlines. should contact or submit always welcome. · · 
this first of 54 regular issues. We've expanded our calendar into a manuscripts. The Spectrum staff is looking for-

Even the newspaper itself has half-page tear-out. There will be Who's Who and Backspace are ward to a productive, fun year. Most 
been given a fresh look in ter-ms of room for you to add your own calen- two features that will return to the importantly, we'll remember that it's 
both content and cosmetics. dar events. Calendar will be publis)i.: Spectrum. Students, facµlty .and not what you promlse, but what you 

Jennifer Osowski, our new design ,. ed Tuesdays and list events for the staff members will be profiled each deliver. 
editor, and· I collaborated in re- next 10 days. Readers are encourag- Friday in a Who'a Who feature and 
juvenating the Spectrum's page ed to submit information for calen- . writers with a flair fo,;_ humor (both 
design, masthead and other- dar. 
elements. You'll see more graphic il- Readers CF go a siep beyond let
lustrations by Patrice Balkan, a new ters to the editor through the new 

Staff 
The Spectrum is a student-run newspaper 

published Tuesdays and Fridays at Fargo, 
N.D., during the school year except holidays, 
vacations, and examination periods. 

Opinions expreued are not Jl8C811sarlly 
thoae of university adml.¢atration, faculty or 
student body. 

The Spectrum is printed by Southe~tem 
Printing, C8888lton, N.D. 

Second ·c1au mailing: Pub. No. 510000. , 
Poatmuter: Send Form 3579 to Spectrum, 
Memorial Union, NDSU, Fargo, N.D., 58105, 
for addreea correction. 

Sp.ectrum 
-Section editors 

News ..... . ...... ......... Kevin C8888lla 
Arts ...... : ..... r. .......... Dane Johnson 

·Feature& ........ .' ......... . 
Sports ..... . .. .,. : ............. Rob Wliton 
Photography ... .. .... ... Kirk Kleinacbrnidt 

Darkroom techs ..... '. ........... Bob Nelson 
John Coler 

, Copy editors . .... .............. Diane Smith 
Beth P888in 

Typography ............. Jeannie Ma,defrau 
Carrie Fuder 
Brett Conley 

Tammy Pankhurst 
Jodi Schroeder 

Production ............ : ...... CherytHankel • 
. Joan Vorderbruggen 

Lisa Stillwell 
Janna Singleman 

' 
Place one NOW at 
the Activities Desk 
in Memorial Union. 

DEADLINES : 
5 pm Fri. 

pm Tues. 

--

Salee Repreaentativee. ~ ........ Dan McGinty ,-----'-:---.....,-,-------,-..,,,...----a.--------.....;.. ....... _, 
·Editor ............ . .. ... . ..... Julie Stillwell 
Bualneaa advertising . 
mana,er . . . . . . . .. . ........ Derrick Norwood 
Office Manager .. . ............ P81J8Y George 

Chris Reyeraon 
Norma Fettig 

Desisn Editor .. .. ....... . .. Jennifer Osowski Circulation rnana,er .... . .. Dennia Anderson 

College Students! 
Keep your Checking Close to Campus 

Special Checking 
For tho~e students who write few checks. There is ~o 
minimum balance, and a charge of 20¢ per clieck. 
Statements are sent mo11thly. · 

I 

Regular Checking 
No Service Charge when you maintain a $200 
minimum daily balance. Should your account fall 
below the $200 minimu[!], a $2.00 Service Charge 
plus 15¢ per check will be assessed for the statement 
period. 

Additional Services 
' . 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS• MAT BUS TOKENS 
. FREE NOTARY PUBLIC• TRAVELERS CHECKS 

Bank of America Travelers Checks at NO CHARGE to our customers 

I ' 

. ~ I 
lijllAmeri<tan Bank 

and T,rust Company of Moorhead 
730 Center Avenue & 2929 20th St. S., Moorh~ad, MN 

MEMBER FDIC 

1983--84 Festival Concert Hall Season 
I 

Fine Arts Series 
Dave Brube~k Quartet October 8 
North Carolina -Dance Theater November I 
Canadian Brass December 9 
Kathryn Selby, pianist January 20 
Mummenschanz March 24 

Celebrity~ 
Leo Kottke November I 0 
The Kingston Trio February 5 
Ramsey Lewis March 16 

I 

Special Event 
Milwaukee Reperiory Theater October 23 

Ticket Prices: Reserved season tickets for both Series on sale 
September 1; individual tickets on sale September 30. 
Fine Arts Series Celebrity Series 
Season Tickets Season Tickets · Special Event 
Sectioo A $30' Section A $21 Section A $7.50 
Section B $26 Section B $18 Section B $6.50 
Section C $22 Section C $15 Section C $5.50 
NDSU Students $ 10 . 
All performances .begin at 8: 15 p.m. in Festival Conce"rt Hall. 
Make checks or money orders payable to Memorial Union Ticket 
Office: Mail requests and money to the Memorial Union Ticket 
Office, P.O. Box 5476, State Uni~ersity Station, Fargo, ND 58105. 
The number to call 
is 237-8458. 
This projccc is s~pporccd h,· 
Affiliated State Arts 
Agencies of the Upper 
Midwest: a regional consortium 
chac includes chc Norch Dakoca 
Co,"mcil on chc Am . 

North Dakota · State . University, . Fargo 

SpectrumlTuNday, 'Sept. 13, 1883 



memorial· maf'ch reminds student of pa$t 
ByWUBeLubb 

want to talk about the recent 
ch for jobs, peace and freedom 
ashington D.C., which I attend-

It was quite an event witli more 
250,000 people participating. 

ever, I'm ·not sure what to say. 
ring - t4e last 23 years, this 
try has gone through a lot of 

nges and so have I. 
s I grew up there -were many 
rp contrasts between things 
und me. I remember the 
erness, caring and love I ex

ienced in my family and with 
ere-teachers, doctors and the 
n at the market wh<> · bought 
etables from us. ' 
also remember .a lot of hurting 

on:.__that is; people hurting · 
h other. I saw people throw rocks 
ough other peoples' windows 
ause they didn't like their 

ghbor's religion, color or na
ality. 
remember folks getting beat up 
the same reason. _ 
can remember being forced to 

fend myself .and exp~rience 
lance. 

e Vietnam War was going on u 
w up and I was saddened by it 

ause of so much dying and suffer
. I remember standiq In a little 

ery store and.hearing President 
on announce the bombiq of 
bodia. I hoped that when I got 

er I would not set drafted and 
t to the war. , 
felt resentful at how different my 
style was from some of · the 
althy family's kids. 
h~y lived in huge homes while 

rs was -small and didn't have a lot 
new stuff. Those kids were always 
uipped to the teeth for sports. For 
, it was a big thing to get a 
seball or a new pair ·of sports 
· s. I knew a lot of people not far 
ay who didn't even have what I 
-some without_ev_!~ a pl_ace to 

live. Yet, life just went on day after 
day. 

I heard a little man speak one time 
about farmworkers and how they liv
ed and what it meant.to the rest of 
us. His name was Cesar Chavez. I 
hoped his boycott would succeed. 

There were huge protests all over 
the country; there were riots. On the 
way to a . demonstration in 
Washington a man on the bus of
fered me a joint. I declined because I 
was afraid and he told me the pot 
wasn't that good anyway. There was 
a lot more pot being smoked at the 
demonstration.Some -people got nu
·deand went ~to the reflecting pool 
in front of the Lincoln Memorial. 

We were teargassed and I was 
afraid I'd die. 

I was raised with a strong value 
system and I believed it was good to 
care about others and to try to make 
the world a better place by what you 
do·. I felt that if we cared about each 
other and worked together, we could 
have a more humane society where 
people could have equal opportunity 
and could live in peace and mutual 
respect and caring. 

During my childhood there was a 
man who I never met, but he had a . 
deep impact on me. His name was 
Martin Luther Kins, Jr. I saw him on 
television. heard him on radio and 
read of him in the paper. 

He made me feel good. He said all 
the things I believed in and he said 
them so well. I, too, had the dream 
that he talked about in his "I have a 
dream" speech, I th01,11ht. 

I derived a sense of dipity, 
strength and pride from Dr. King. He 
made me feel like I was somebody. I 
was. eight years old when he was 
assassinated. Even today, 15 years . 
later, I can feel the pain of that. It 
was devastating; he was gone. 

In 1972 1 delivered flyers door to 
door for McGovern and did 
whatever I could at 12 years of age. 

Then came the end of the war, 
Watergate ·and then Nixon stepped 
down. My mother, .who was a 
housewife at the time, was getting 
involved with feininist groups. 

I was getting into my teen years 
and I got my first'connection for pot 
on a newspaper delivery route I ha.4_ 
The stuff made me choke and puke, 
but I was convinced 'that it was 
worth it so I kept smoking it. 

I had gotten the idea that it was . 
political ·to smoke dope and that it 
was part of spme movement I wanted 
to join. 

I had the idea that people who 
smoked pot shared my values and 
were caring, sane, thoughtful, open 
and honest folks. I was bitterly 
disappointed when I learned that I 
was mistaken. 

I got ripped off and treated very 
rudely by these new cool acquain
tances. I continued to wear my hair 
long and tried to keep my life on 
track as I moved into young 
adulthood. 

Adole11cence w~s a time of self
consciOUBness for me and it seemed 
like the nation was turning its focus 
on self as -well. A lot of people at 
school were · asking me if I was sex
ually aqtive and I felt that when I 
said no that it was not acceptable to 
those asking. 

I wanted to be, but I was confused 
because the road to sex, as I had 
gathered, was a deceitful. one. 

I was ~o appear sincerely in
terested in a girl, act as if I really lik
ed her, have sex and then in all-male 
groups talk about it and about 
women in general, in vulga,r 
language . as though they were no 
more than objects. · 

This seemingly strange arrange
ment did not appeal to me. 

However, sex was appealing. I 
bega~ to f~el that unless I played the . 
game, I wouldn't ever be having any. 
So I didJt ~nd built uo a lot of guilt. 

I balloons, banners and signs abounded_as 25:JIXXJ gather9d In front of the Lincoln Memorial at the Aug. 'ZT march for jobs, peace and freedom 1n 
NMhlntrtnn (fhoto by WI/lie Lublca) -

pectrumrruesday, Sept. 13, 1983 

WI Ille Lubka is a journalism student at SU 
who lives and works In Fargo. He was in 
Washington D.C. August 27 for the march 
forjobs, peace and freedom held to com
memmorate the 20th anniversary Martin 
Luther King Jr.'s famous "I have a dream" 
speech. · 

My reasons for smoking dope 
changed. It no longer held any 

.political or social meaning. It 
became a cover for confusion, guilt, 
anxiety and d.espair. I became 
cynical and depressed. I dropped out 
of school and went hitcbbiking all 
over, searching but not knowing 
what for. 

I started working at ·nasty low
paying jobs. I was angry, afraid and 
alone. 

Around 1978 I went on a crash 
program· to straighten myself 
around. I stopped using any drugs or 
alcohol and even quit cigarettes. 

I felt clean and healthy. I began to 
nurture some friendships and 
resume some old ones, including 
family ties. I got into college and 
volunteered at a local social service 
agency. I joined ·a men's 
consciousness-raising gro~p. My life 
became a resonably secure, sane 
and happy one. 

I realizea that in order to be true 
to myself, I would have to open my 
eyes again to the ugliness and 
brutality in the world. 

From a very different social and· 
personai perspective I decided to get 
involved in politics at the grassroot 
level. 

I felt like a dutiful soldier mar
ching into-u swamp, but I knew. that 
if I tried to live with my head in the 
sand of ignorance and denial, I 
would feel hyp_ocritical and petty. 

Participation in demonstrations is . 
part of what I consider appropriate , 
political activity for myself and I 
have been in several in the last few · 
years. 

I've noticed some differences bet
~een these and the ones I went to 
during my ,childhood. I haven't smell
ed any grass being smoked and I 
haven't seen anybody calling the 
police ins'ulting' names. Today the 
organizing groups . are more 

· mainstream coalitions and women 
are playing much more of a leader
ship role. 

The recent march for jobs,. peace 
and freedom in Washington D.C., 
was for me like none other. The 
march was held to obs.erve the ., 20th 
anniversity of Martin Luther King's 
"I have a dream" speech and to 
reaffirm the dream. · 

The march was sort of a comple
tion of a cycle for me-a sort of a 
homecoming. I felt like I was return
ing hoin~ to America. I felt like my 
dream was reaffirmed. I felt I had 
come of age. 
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Music depar;tment· 
receives OK on 
ful 1. accredi.tation 

(NB)-The National Association of 
Schools of Music (NASM) has renew
ed full accreditation of SU's 
Bachelor of Arts in music and 
Bachelor of Science in m~sic educa
tion degrees. 

In a letter to Dr. Edwin Fissinger, 
chair of the department of music, the 
executive director of NASM explain
ed that the NASM Com.mission on 
Undergraduate Studies had voted in 
June for renewal of full membership 
to SU through 1993. 

The NASM renewal followed the 
report of a team of evaluators who 
visited the SU music department in 
March. ·SU first received full ac
creditation in 1972. 

"In the opinion of the evaluators, 
the facilities and equipment are ex
cellent and are such that they should 
provide distinctive leadership in 
music to this region of the country." 

"The faculty members are 
qualified, well-trained and serve as 
the necessary nucleus of support for 
the programs offered. The morale of 
the faculty is excellent, boosted 
significantly by their new music 
building, a first-rate structure in 
every respect.'' 

The evaluators observed rehear
sals of all performing organizations 
and listened to recordings of the 
Wind Ensemble and Concert Choir 
and visited numerous classes. 

"The quality of the performing 
organizations was excellent," the 
evaluators observed. "Students 
were ver,y knowledgeable and 
responsive in classes. 

"Throughout the campus music is 
viewed in a positive framework end 
many non-majors ere pursuing their . 
musical studies with intensity and 
seriousness of purpoae. All of the 
performing ensembles have non
major enrollments in excess of 50 
percent." 

Faculty, the report continued, are 
active as church musicians and com
munity orchestra members end par
ticipate as both professionals and 
volunteers in civic organizations and 
a variety of music(ll ensembles, in
cluding a dance band. . 

The report described Fissinger as 
"a well organized and· effective 
musician/composer/ c ond uc
tor/teacher who also serves as chair 
of the department." It also suggested 

- that other major strengths include a 
very supportive administration and 
general constituency as evidenced 
by the broad support for and con
tributions to the new building. 

Additionally, the report indicated 
other strengths of the.department in
clude participation in the Tri-College 
system with Concordia and MSU. 
The three music departments share 
in the appointment of a percus
sionist, join in a Tri-College Brass 
Quintet and share library holdings. 

WELCOME BACK ,· 

ND·SU STUDENTS 
15o/o off all shoes and active wear. 

9-12 thru 9-19 

612 N.P.Ave 
Downtown and 
West Acres. 

Spectrum/Tueac:tay, Sept. 13, 1183 



orthwestem Bell 
lephone rate hike 
ould affect many 

By Mike Morey 
ith costs rising astronomically 

students these pays, there might 
a new expense to keep in 

d-one might need a phone loan 
enjoy the luxury of telephone ser-

arlier this summer;' Nor
estern Bell asked the North 
ota Public Service Commission 
a rate increase totalling $22 

·on from North Dakota residents. 
at means in Fargo the cost of a 
ephone line to homes would go up 
m $12.50 to $18, an increase of 50 
rcent. 
The effect of this on dormitory 
idents is -uncertain. "We won't 

ow how this will affect our co~t 
service until Northwestern Bell 

tually sits down and hands us 
e figures and we haven't heard 

m them yet," acqording to Norm 
im director of student housing. 

"We used to have one phone per 
r and now we have one phone 

r room. If cpsts rise too much, we 
ght have to put two rooms to ·one 
one," Seim said. That's a lot of 
rk and it's only a last resort," he 
ded. ,. 

All of this will be the end result of 
Justice Department anti-trust ac
n against American Telephone 
d Telegraph to end the monopoly 

telphone service in the United 
ates. 

"Really what it is is the breakup of 
e company totally. It separated ·the 
T&T company from all the 
erating .companies. The AT&T 
mpany will be responsible for . 
lephone sets and also for long 
stance telphone calls between 
ates and some long distance calls 
North Dakota. Northwestern Bell 

be responsible for local service, 
id Arlys Statom, who works in 
blic Relations at Nortwestern · 
11. 

"The loss ·of revenue from long 
stance service will be made up in 

access charge to AT&T and other 
mpanies wishing to sell long 
stance service to our customers. 
e are asking for a ~rate hike to 
ake up for the loss of revenue from 
lephone sales and faster deprecia
n of equipment," Statom added. 
Students living off-campus and iri 
arried student housing deal direct
with the telephone company to ob
in service. If the rate hike goes 
rough as it is now, not only will 
ey see higher monthly bills, but the 

ost of line installation to hook up 
e phone would go from $30 to $40, 
33-percent increase. 
''We have had a tremendous · 

mount of negative feedback to Nor
western Bell's proposal and we 

re looking at it very carefully. We 
re paying two economists $50 an 
our each to study the rate hike and 
ind if it is justified," according to 
ale Sandstrom, a member of the 
blic Service Commission. He add

d that Northwestern Bell is picking 
p the tab for the two experts. 
The PSC will be holding hearings 
Fargo on the rate increase Oct. 17 

t the Fargo Civic Center. Anyone 
shing to express an opinion on the 

roposed increase may call toll free, 
~932-2400. 
pectrumfTuesday,' Sept. 13, 1983 

Convenience. • • 

. ,,. 

THE STAT~ BANK OF FARGO, with. the 
world's most convenient banking hours. 
Open 64 smiling - full service banking -- ~ 
hours each week! Nearest full service 
bank to the NDSU campus. 

FULL SERVICE BA·NKING HOURS: 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m . . Saturdays 

Northport Shopping Center 

Fargo, North Dakota 217-0561 

,'. 
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SU soc.iologist seeks facts 
on N.D. hom·estead wome.n 

Many yoW18 women applied for 
and received homeateadins clainis 
during North Dakota's settling days, 
Lindgren said. Some simply turned 
over the homesteads to their 
husbands when they married, but 
others stayed single ~d worked the 
land themselves-or at least did much 
of the work by themselves. 

(NB)-Homesteading in North 
Dakota was no "Little House on the 
Prairie" for women who filed claims 
of their own during pioneer days, ac
cordins to Dr. Elaine Lindgren, 
associate professor of sociology. 

For many women. homesteadins 
meant breaking ground, planting 
and harvesting as well as cooking, 
cleaning and caring for children. 
Lindgren is looking for persons who 
know of women who actually filed 
homesteadins land claims in North 
Dakota. 

Persons who have information to 
share should contact Lindgren at 
SU. She hopes to gather biographies 
of early homesteadins women in 
North Dakota for a book on the topic. 
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UNDEIIGRADUA11 or 
Studying 

the Ruins of 
Ancient Grease 

. . !ht Sofylign 
A quiclc lrip to ~ Cleaning 

~- We t'0/9 highly 
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DRYCLEANING 
J•t off C8lapll8 ....... 
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0-Phl .... 
1131171hSL N. 

• downers 

r--- - ~---------------1 
: lt'saKnockout! Sdieels ·: 
t . 20%.0FF I 
IActive Clothing & Sport Shoe51 
I Sale ... Now thru Sept. 30. ~I 
I - No matter how you get your kicks, Scheels has got you I 
I covered: With casu~I & active sports wear for men & I 

_ women .1 •• by Hang Ten,·Sub 4, Adidas, Woolrich, Nike, 
I Downers, Athtex, & many others. Plus your choice of over I 

/ I 10~ models· ?f wo.rld-fa_mous sports shoes! Ail yours at I 
I 20 Vo off regular pnce with this money-saving coupon·. But I 
I hurry, offer ends September 30. . 

.i..:~;;~;;--f ~i.!4LS}-:~=~:-J 
OPEN EVENINGS "iilllli. ....... _iJji/1111 OPEN SUN. 1 TO 5. 

8 

TRY OUR 
EASY 
SOLUTIONS 
FOR CONTACT 
LENSES 

. : .and save 
-up to $20 

.... ~ .. ~ 
/ 

' Offer Includes complete Allergan Soft Pac Kit, 
plus coupon worth $8-re{ill of solutions. 

· You get FREE contact lens solutions• when you pur
chase . a ne~ pair of contacts at your Midwest Vision 
Center. It's an easy solution to saving money ... 

- WHEN YOU BUY YOUGETFREE 
Daily wear contacts .... · .. All.ergan Contact solution• 

with a Suggested Value of 
$20.00 I • 

Extended wear or Bifocal .. Allergan Contact solution• 
contacts with a Suggested Vaiue of 

$20.00 

Now, learn the comfort and convenience of wearing 
contacts~ They're surprisingly 'easy to fit, give you a 
natural look and good visual acuity. -

If you're not sure about cont~cts for you, see your Mid- · 
west Vision Center for the solutions ... the free solutions 
you get when you buy soft c~otacfs, now. 

Offer ends September 30, 1983. 
Off er is in addition to usual starter contact care kit. 

Trust your eyes to the Midwest Vision Center I Care Team. 

E.YES EXAMINED BY DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY . 

~ -~---Ea ...... ~~ 
" ·S-ee the Midwest Vision 

Center nearest. you" 

-~ 
M T.V. 

- MONDAY 
7 to10 pm 2 FOR 1 BAR DRINKS-Vi price 
PITCHERS (watch all your favorite groups 
on the big screen with the big sound I I) 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY NIGHT -25¢. BAR 
DRINKS & DRAWS FROM 7 to 8, ·~ from 
8 to 9(watch satelll.te T.V.from 4 to 9 dally) 

WHOPPE_R Whopper-bucket night! 12 FOR 1 Windsor 
WINDSOR .FOR EVERYONE FROM7to9(showcaslng 
WEDNESDAY all the new brandsll) 

THIRSTY · 
THURSDAY 

FRANTIC 
FRIDAY 

SENSATIONAL 
SATURDAY 

SUPER· 
SUNDAY 

OUR FAMOUS "KEG NIGHT"ALL THE -
KEG BEER YOU CAN DRINK FOR $1.00 
FROM 6:30 to 8:30 

3FOR 1FOR EVERYONE FROM 6:30 to 
8:30 ?5:¢ DRAWS 

251' DRAWS, 5()(j BAR DRINKS FOR 
EVERYONE FRbM6;30 to 8:30 (Pool 
- Video Games) 

FARGO- MOQRHEAD'S ONLY NIGHT 
CLUB WITH LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
SUNDAY(~tetllte MT.V. Pool .. vtdeos) 
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ocki Roletti pleases local· music fcins 
By Mike Plelfer obscurity to celebrityhood has made 

Beck when coffeehouses were big, him a legend in his own time, et least 
· cki Rolletti, also known as Peter in Canada. 
rden, was originally e · folk singer Rolletti has piled up an impressive 

ef ore joining e punk bend four list of awards and mentions, such as 
ears ago. During that time, there being the star is his own TV series, 
as en. existing ell-star bend com- local award winner as best variety 
osed of the best jazz musicians in TV performance in the Winnipeg 
innipeg who got together about area and the 1982 National winner 

nee e month to play rock'n'roll. of the CHUM Trans-Canada Rock 
ventually the lead singer of this all- · Contest with the song "Goof on the 
tar group moved to Vancouver end Roof." 
ocki Rolletti entered the scene. . Bob Ezrin produced "Goof on the 
Since then, his rise from musical Roof." People might recognize him as 

e producer of Pink Floyd end The 
K~s . . 

Rolletti now h~s made the move to 
the United States to gain a larger ex
posure end earn the American 
dollar. 

To make it in the states, we 
definitely need e U.S. record con
tract," Rolletti said. 

Working with 'a highly-talented 
bend, (most withe jazz background), 
end the enthusiasm end hi Jinks pr~ 
vided by Rblletti, success in the 
,United States may come soon. 

Withe lineup·of rhythm end blues, 

Rolletti.. may have tile key to the 
hearts of e diversified age group. 

The Racki Rolletti. Bend is· true 
musical entertainment. Rolletti says 
he finds the best musicians to be jazz 
musicians. 

The bend rundown includes e sax 
player by the name of Tony Tone, e 
percussionist named Tom Tom, Dr. 
Chester Fields on keyboards, Rocki's 
sister Rite Rigatoni end his cousin 
Freeda People with background end 
lead vocals, Ryen Coke end Vinnie 
Vinechoochi on guitars. 

·~· 
1he. 

e Motown end '50's end '60's music 
ranging from Sly Stone to The, Kinks 
end the current sound of originals 
like "Wey of the World," "We are 
Amorphous" end "I em e Men," 

By the way, Vinechoochi doesn't 
speak English end was discovered by 
Rolletti in Guatemala. when he was 
12. . 

Good humor-end greet music make 
up The Racki Rolletti Bend. 

Head ffunteis 

1905 N. UNIVERSCTV DRIVE -
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

PHONE 232-4236 
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Welcome back 
~,~ NDSU students #/ 

"-•, . • PRINCESS DIAMONDS . "'" 
' • BULOVA WATCHES ~t1 

'- • EXCELLENT GIFT "/ 
'~ SELECTION #,~ ., /,#'· 

WATCHES 
BY BULOVA 

~ 

PRINCESS 
DIAMONDS 

~ -
DIAMOND ,. . neubarth' S ·Jewelry 

CENTER Our 59th.Anniversory Year 
Moorhead' s Finest Jewelry Store Since 1924 
Moorhead Cent.er Mott- Downtown Moorhead 

Ole•••• ....... 

_CHILI &-SANDWICHES 

FIRBD, ND 
~Im Lauerman's At 64-Broadway, Downtown Fargo 

Features: 
Hot Chili, Cold Beer. Super Sandwiches 

237-4747 INEXPENSIVE PRICES : RusticDecor 
Gaming 

Open 11:00 to 1:00am Mon.-Sat. 
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WEl.COME BACK.NDSU 
POOL PLAYERS! 

Happy Hour: Mon. ft'.lru Thurs. 4:30 to 6:00 p;m. 

MONDAY: Pitcher Night 
· 8:00 to 10:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY: Buck Night 
Buck a bottle, Buck a drink, 
Buck/hour pool tables 
8:00 to 10:00 p.m. 

. WEDNESDAY: Windsor "'f ednesday Night 
75¢ Wir)dsors from 
8:00 to 10:00-p.m. 

THURSDAY: Jack Daniels Night 
95¢ J D's from 
8:00 to 10:00 p.m. 

FRIDAY: Happy Hour 3:00 to6:30 p.m. 
· 754 Drinks· & Beer, 

$2.00 Pitchers 

3108-9th Street South 
Moorhead, Minnesota 

233-9924 

• 

Pool Tournaments 
Thurs. at 9:00 p.m. Don't forget to 

· sign up for our pool 
leagues. 

Sat. at 2:00 p.m. 
CASH PRIZES! 

, 232-0441 

~ 
~tinceHJetu . 

LQ/8) 
. . ~T 

. lif8 fltrr]j) Jj(i!"t9 . 
4 :l?f1!LAl31.cJl/,-dFffl~ .,__c;ml:(f)r %teiS 

( 
\ 

Welcome Back Students! 

' 

. Visit our new, expanded faclllty and browse 
. tlvuogh our excellent Mlectlon of new and used 

mllltary clothlngl 

c.nou 4 pkt. panta- nylonlcoHon blend-only 111.II~ 
TN Sl*ta-oamou Md GIN drab printed- just SU0 each 
Laundry bep-many~ atylN In atock . 
T,aplcal wool nnc:11 com-with zlp,out 11ner: only 11.15 
Juat ~lcolton ..... pants Md lope- priced lowl 
Some tenta Md lnflllable boala aleo anll1blel 

Twin City Anny Sten 
"The moat lnt8rNtlng atore In town." 
415 NPAve. Fargo 

(pn96Ma>&f 98 T1us 

/ .FREE. 
. MEDIUM PIZZA 

WITH 
INSTANT CASH 

APPLY TODAY for an Instant Cash Card and 
receive-a coupon for a-Free Medium Pizza at Pizza 

King. ~4Uff ..,.a,._. 

....... ••••• NORWEST BANKS ..... ...... 
Norwest Bank Fargo, N.A. 
406 Main ~ Fargo, ND - 293-1333 

2501 13 Ave. So. - _Fargo, ND 293-4900 

Member FDIC 

IN FASHION 
Labelles Plaza 

Store hours Mon-Fri 1<>am-9Pm 3216 13th Ave So. 
. Sat. 1<>am-5:30pm Fargo, N.D. 

Spectrum!Tuesday, Sept. 13, 1983 



pOrts editor shares pages from his diary 
· , By Rob Witt• 

Sparta Edltm 

• game, but come on! NFL, glad to OD the Caetino eituatlon. 
have you back! Bison, good to see Cat~ ii etlll a problem. Dave 
you again! USFL, get outta here! Engel can hit the daylights out of the 

Speaking of bueball-call me 8 ball, unfortunately he can't throw it! 
sentimental old fooL but J keep hav- If he works OD hie defensive ekills, he 
ing vteione of 8 Twins' champion- should prove to be a solid performer 
ship. OK, so I'm not a realilt. behind the plate. 
Anyway, there were a few encourag- Pitching-forget it! Either the 
ing sips thie summer. . Twins come up with a good trade for 

Football The outfield looks set for next two sterteri or the team will finish 
ague. Who needs it? Who cares? year. Tom Brunanaky, 8 big hitter below .500 again. , 

mas big a football fanatic as there (should hit 40 home rune next year) A final note OD the Twine-Either 
, You want to talk college, National and a fine defensive player will be in they draw big next year or they will 
ootball League, !»'h school or ev~n · right; Gary Ward, another t~notch become the Tampa Bay Orange 
ag football · · · I 11 be there: but this batsman with an adequate glove will Peels. That would be embaraBBing to 
SFL stuff doesn't cut it. Football is patrol left field and Darrel Brown, Minnesota sports fane. Unfortunate
r the autumn· , · cool weather· · an up-and-coming center fielder ly, baseball fane around the Twin 

ating. Football in the spring and should hit around .300 and steal 2~ Cities are fickle, to say the least, and 
er is sacrilegious. Baseball is to 30 bases next year if he plays full if they don't wake up and smell the 

e god of those warm weather mon- time. · coffee, they'll soon be without a pro-

I guess the new league did well 
nough through its television con
acts to insure a couple more years 

f action and maybe it does allow an 
pportunity for a few ~ore college 
layers to make a career out of the 

The infield is also set. Kent Hrbek . fessional team. 
at first, John Castino at second Media update-The local .competi
(although rumor has him going to tion among news programming at the 
center field), Gary Gaetti will be at · three major networks has served to 
the hot corner again and look for upgrade the sports reporting pro
Tim· Teufel to leap into the lineup, duct immensely. 
either at short or second, depending CBS affiliate, KX~TV. is strong 

Wanted: 

with the legen~ry Jim Adelson'look
ing rejuvenated and sassy again as 
anchor of TV-4's sports department. 

Kyle Burd serves as a capable 
'weekend man and good spot
reporter. IOCJB seems to be headed 
in the right direction. 

Dan Hammer is appearing relaxed 
and confident in hie relatively new 
role as ICTHI-TV's sports director. 
Haminer is the new kid on the block 

· in terms of .experience, but he 
handles the duties well. lCTHI seems 
committed to backing him and pro
viding a strong assortment of local 
sports coverage. · 

Since Ed Schultz moved to WDAY
TV, he seems to have mellowed 
somewhat. His ·toned-down sport
scasts are effective and he has ac
quired a new sense of balance in his 
reporting. 

All in all, the outlook is good for 
area sports watchers. Lots of local 
coverage, good reporting and a com
petitive spirit among the networks 
will keep all of them on their toes. 

' 

PACKAGES: 

Men & Women Bowlers· INNESOTA.VIKINGS . CARLTON 

Like to travel ? Have a good time ?then 
this is for you. Men ,& women bowlers 
are encouraged to try out for the NDSU 
Bowling Team. A 16-game qualifying 
wi 11 be held Sept. :17th & 18th q_r 24 & 25. 
Sign up now at the Recreation & Outing 
Center. 
NDSU is a memt>er of th 
MJ.B.C. Our Sch~ule for 1983-
84 

Oct. 2 Winona 
Oct. 7 Lacrosse 
Oct. 15 at Mankato 
Oct. 16 at Gustavus · 
Oct. 29 at Eau Claire 
Nov. 5 at St. Cloud 

- ' 

Jan. 7·St. Cloud 
Jan 8 'st. Olaf 
Jan 14 at Minnesota 
Jan 28 at Moorhead 
Feb. 17-18 Regional Tournament 
Mor. 3 Conference Championship 

Welcome Back! 

The ultimate hair style 
for the ultimate you! / 

• 
/ 

821 Center Ave. Moorhead 238-8000 
(Next to the Trader & Trapper) 

pectrumlTueaday, Sept. 13, 1983 

!September 25 - Detroit October 1>18- Ricky Skaggs 
October 1 >18 - Houston · November>&- 'Comrnodcna . 
November>& - Tampa Bay December 10.11 -Oak Ridge Boys 
· December 10, 11 - C'11cago per PfH'SOn based on doub~e occupancy 

For Information and Reservations, Contact: 

. SCH The Plush Motorcoach ~. 
100 North 16 Fargo, ND 58102 701-232-7576 

Or Your Local Travel _Agent . 

• 

'· 
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View of reincarnation · 
is perverted in play 

By D9;ll8 JobntcW 
"Kannady Kane, a Humorous 

Tragedy in Five Acts" presents a 
.perverted, Christianized view of ·· 
reincarnation. The show opens at 
the EmbaSBy Room at the Biltmore 
Hotel Oct. 4. 

In Review 
-

The play is perverted because the 
author, Gerry Knuts~n, subtly sug
gests that reincarnation is nothing 
but living in vicious cycles frotn 
which one cannot escape. 

Knutson's version of the reincar
nation theory simply isn't why. more 
than 2 'n billion human beings 
believe in it. 

Two of the main characters, Kane 
and Abe, are based on the' biblical 
Cain and Abel. Lilly, their female 
counterpart, acts as the article of af
fection for the two men and is the in
strument of their demise. Her 
charaqter subtly smacks women as 
the source of men's downfall-they 
aren't. 

The characters get locked into 
their destinies after Kane kills Abe. 
Thia action mutt! be resolved in 
another lifetime when Abe kills Kane 
and the cycle continues. 

The narrator says "Kane, Lilly 
and Abe are reincarnated into new 
ljvea so they may meet their 
destinies." It sounds like something 
from "Return of the Jedi." Knutson 
unlike "Jedi" doesn't describe what 
their ultimate destinies are except 
that of being locked into a never en
ding cycle of jealousy, insecurity and 
mistrust. 

,The play, takes place in five set
tings-a primitive age, the ·Atlan
tean Age, the Old West, Hollywood 
in the 1930s and tlie New Age. 

In the second act, which is· the 
Atlantean Age, Knutson does · rein
troduce the fact that there was a ma
jor civilization before the written 
history of our age. 

According to legends, 75,000 
years ago- the Atlantean empire fell 
because of the abuse and misuse of 
advanced external sciences 
developed during the age. . 

As Knutson accurately points out, 
offshoots of the destroyed culture 
traveled to Egypt where they settled. 
They built the pyramids as a way of 
.keeping their sciences alive. 

Incidently, no one has yet broken 
the hyroglyphic code on the 
pyramids. · 

And 10 what happens when an 
author preeents what I feel la a bias
ed intei,,retation of reincarnation? . 
Christians living in Fargo will in
cre8" their sense of misapprehen- · 
sion about why people believe in this 
reincarnation theory and not the 
resurrection theory. . 

When writers attempt to display 
another view of reality he or she 
must repf818nt it accurately and · 
preeent at least soma of the facu 
behind it ICnutaon d08I not do this 
by portraying people locked into 
vicious cyclea of events which they 
have no control over. 

If you do go, which I don't recom
mend, Ul8 discernment Pick and 
chooee what you accept from the 
play's dialOIUS, 

12 
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·welcome 1 ·- . 
>StUdentsand F-a9ulW 

The BottJ~ Barn ·Liquors 
Welcomes You Back·~Y offering You A 

l7o/o . Discount I , 
(with Student_ or Faculty ·10>__ 

. : ~ORTHISWEEKONLY) 

1his DOES include our already discounted 
SPECIALS . 

VISUAL DISPLAY 
UNLIMITED DISK STORAGE 
TOTAL EDITING CAPABILITY . 
MAIL MERGE ~ 

· bl'Other EM-200 

WE WILL TEACH YOU 
BUYTOMOAAONS 1'YPEWRrTER TODAY See ltand save / North Dakota's #1. 

' typewriter dealer 

' 

A-1 Olson Typewriter Co. 
635 1sfAve N, Downtown Fargo 

COPYING CASSETTES · 
IS-A HASSLE ... 

... too little equipment ... too much time . .. too many interrup'tion• 

i--------------------------------·----------------------1 
I 
I ' 

, I 
I 
I 
I. 

SAVE $1.00 
Bring in this Ad and 

Receiue a $1 .00 Discount 
on one G~s~tte Copy. 

UCL-28 
EXPIRES: 

, Retailer: When cashing 
this coupon, circle the copy 
cassette size. 

. C-30 C-60 . C-90 C-120 

, . 
--------------------------------------------------------' 

:i -· G· ~Q-~ [(1#~ 
- ---t\·~ 0 ',.>~-· : -,- ... - . .. .. - ·- - ,-

T oclay you can 
copy a one 
hour ca••ette in 
lea• than 2 
minute• -for~nl , . · · ... 
$3.99 at YourUn/NrSJty Boo1c•t0te 
Rezound. YAASITY MAAt 

. i.-...... .._...~ 
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RP Office untangles ihcome tax problems 
Lot year, PRP offt088 handled and written inquiries to IRS 

206,000 complaints out of more than payer service. 
're storlel with . a f arntliar An important aspect of PRP is the 

1o them - credit card cbaraes personal attention each taxpayer 
items never purchaHd, gets. Usually, the taxpayer deals 

ts never credited to ·an ao- with only one person and is kept in
t, a check ~ when there formed of the progress of the C888, 

more than enough money to Many taxpayers expecting to con-
er it _ front a computer oi: facele11 

t makes these errors 10 bureaucrat are-surprised at the per
ating is not 10 much that they sonal touch, according to the IRS. 

pen, but that in this computer One taxpayer wrote, "I was able to 
, correcting them can· be ex- speak to real people who actually 
ely difficult . · sounded interested and sympathetic 

letters are followed by more to my plight" 

43 million tele hone calla, walk-in 

Welcome 
New-I 

tax-

puter-generated notices, and One reason PRP can operate 10 ef-
8881D8 to be DO one pel'BOD who fectively is that it is attached to the 

solve the problem right there. District director's office, making it 
system 888ID8 unreasonable, independent of any operating func
ponaive and bureaucratic and tion and allowins it to cut _across 

an happen with a bank, depart- lines of authority. The PRP office can 
t store, credit card company or a deal directly with division chiefs, 

returning students 
erDID8Dt agency. computer · center • operators or -

MAYTAGLAUNDRYCENTER MIDWAY LAUNDROMAT 
649 l;ast Main, West Fargo 

Internal Revenue Service is whoever is needed to solve a p~ 
to chan,e this with its new blem as quickly as possible. 

blem Resolution Program (PRP). It How wall PRP works depends a lot 
1337 7th Ave. N., Fargo 
5 blocks south of NDSU 
232-9102 

' I 282-8576 I / 

Open 7 Days A Week 

d be called a complaint depart- on the taxpayers, too, according to 
t or an ombudsman Haqh, who may be reached in 
ach of the IRS' 58 district offices North Dakota by dialing toll free 
a PRP office that specializes in t-80(M24-1040. · , 
ing taxpayers who have con- PRP is meant to be only a last 

the IRS -1th their tax pro- resort for people who've previously 
, but have run into insistent contacted IRS with a tax problem, 

puters, red tape or for whatever but haven't received the· assistance 

8:00 A.M. · 10:00 P.M. 9:00 A.M. • 9:00 P.M. 

. 
Self Service/Drop-Of_f 

Alterations, Mending, Zipper Replacement 

on obtain unsatisfactory ser- they've. needed. If taxpayers try to 
See Our New Game RQ2Jlls . 

meone with a tax problem 
d normally contact IRS tax

er assistance, or, in the case of a 
r or notice from the IRS: call the 
ber provided. Generally, ques

are 8D8wered .and problems 
solved right there - but not 

ays. . 
at's when the PRP office steps 

Sometimes the IRS aBBistor will 
a taxpayer's problem is one 
and refer it right away, but a 

trated taxpayer who wants to 
tact the PRP office can call the 
l IRS taxpayer a11istance 
ber and ask for PRP. 
common complaint to PRP is the 
e to receive an expected re-

. This could be caused by 
ething as simple as an address 

e. 
t other-times the IRS system has 

awry, such as the C888 of the 
ayer who expected a 'suo re
' but instead received a bill for 
in additional taxes. 

fter several futile cont$cts with 
service center, the taxpayer call

PRP office and found that the 
ce center had not credited the 
eyer's withheld taxes. 
other C888I wall-meaning tax
rs do the wrong thing. For ex-

le, a . taxpayer filed a return 
out attachina the Form W-2, 

e and Tax Statement." Then;
the mistake, filed another 

with the W-2 attached. That 
return made the computer 

·the refund and it took PRP to 
it looee. 

of the worst problems in
ed scrambled social _ security 
bers where a taxpaper has 
red the wrong number or where 
people accidently uae the same 
ber. Previously, 80ID8 p_eople 
to wait as Ion, as two years 

re the error wu corrected and 
could pt their refunds. 

Ith PRP, the first -priority ta to 
the refund out and clear up the 
licate num~ra later. Aa loq as 
ayers can prove their identity, 
'11 get their refund according to 
e-Haqh, Farso District problem 
uucm officer. 

trum/Tueeday, Sept. 13, 1983 

use PRP for every problem Haqh 
says, the system will be overwJJ,elm
ed. 

. -- . . . . 

The majority 'Of questions and pro
blems can be handled quite well 
through normal IRS functions and 
never reach PRP. Bring in your laundry and see the diff 

Welcome Back 
·NDSU Students 

• 
Happy Hour 

. ' 

Mon.-_. Thur. 5:00- 6:30 

_,.25¢ Beer 
65¢ Mixed Drinks· · 

. / 

_ WATCHFOROURNEW . . . . 
THURSDAY NITE SPEC/AB. 

Chub's Pub 421 N. University 

-

-, 
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Tutoring available 
to students with 
special needs 

(NB}-:rhe SU Student Opportuni
ty Office will again be offering tutor
ing, small group instruction and 
other special services to a limited 
number of SU students during the 
1983-1984 academic year. 

Under a U.S. Education Depart
ment grant, the office must provide 
such services primarily to first 
generation college students from 

· area families, students with strong 
economic need and handicapped 
students. 

Currently in the last year of a 
four-year grant and in its fifth year 
of operation at SU, 'the Student Op
portunity Program last year aBBisted 
some 600 students · at the SU· main 
campus and SU Bottineau (a satellite 
program), according to Phil Rognlie, 
director. 1 

Under the program students are 
provided with tutoring and small 
group instruction when they are ex
periencing or likely to experience 
academic difficulties. 

Assistance is offered in basic lear
ning skills such as reading; English, 
study skills, math and science, as 
well as in some specialized 
coursework. 

Staff members are especially con
cerned with the development of fun
damental learning skills and in pro
viding personal assistance in im
proving attitudes and motivation of -
students. 

Faculty or departmental person
nel who want further information or 
a presentation by t\e project staff 
should contact the•Student Oppor
tunity Office, Ext. 7312, Room 302 
Ceres Hall. 

Polar Package Place 

SUPER ·SAVERS! 
this Thursday, Friday, and Saturday onlyl 

Gallo! Christian Brothers 
Table wines 
1.5 lltre 

Napa Rose! 
1.5 lltre 339/ 

' 

THIS WEEKEND KEG SPECIAL-I 

Reservations must Schmidt!-1sga1. 
be made by Fri., midnight! $ .4ss1 .-~======~~---........ -

Minn. sales tax on wlrie, llquor, and beer = 8.5 %. 
· · Package price + tax = Total Consumer Cost!! 

Another reaseon to SAVE at Polar Package Place! 
-

\"Where Thrifty People Always Do Better" 

110-1 If.a I ~--~· IftM.& 
Located In the University Center, 19th Ave. & N. lJnlv. Dr., Fargo 

Polar Package Place! 
The la,veat volume 
beer dealer In the 
entire North West! 
There Is a reason! 
Stock up now and save! 

· FREE DELIVERY· FREEDEtlYE 
. Get physical! Get social! .... .... ·= ... 

• 

WELCOME BAGK = 
NDScJ • 

• .,. 
= ... ... 
= ... ... -' < 
"' 

Got.D's GYM 
, e" ; . ; , ,. I 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :1 

••••~•~11~••~•~•~••••••••·•·:_ : :::::$.~••:::::t::::::::::::::::::i::r:.J.r~~rr,,::: 

< 1\l!:ll~ii:i1~ ;1111)~ l 
. .. . ........ ····.···.·.·.·.·.·.· .·.·.·.·.·.··· ··· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .· .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. · . . ... 

9 - month Student Special 

1.s1sol .· 
work out anytime betwe~n 

6 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
PhOne·: 

293-9824 
-:I 
• Gold's Gym Health Fitness Center 

Oak Par-k Plaza 4325 13th Ave. So. -
Across From Target 282-6896 

· AH 11'1110 IIH:I · AHIAlliO · 

... 
= ... .... . 

Stop ouror Call for Details 
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Welcome Back NDSU 

LOUNGE 
moorhead, minn 

. · Happy· Hour: 
Mon. thru· Thur. 
3:00 to 8:Q()p01 
, .~ 
1ues. 
Wed. 

2 for 1, 3-11 pm 
Whopper Nite, 
8-12:30 

Thur. l/2 Price Pitchers., 

Fri. 
3-11 pm 
3 for 1 on Mixed 
Drinks, 4-7 pm 

- Sat. _1/2 Price Pitchers &. 
50c Bar Drinks, 
4-Spm · 

pen at 3p.m. with.Pool.and ·Video games. 
,. .,.. ~ . / 

on't forget our off~sale .next to the lounge. 

Cross country squad 
begins new season 

By Bamaon Fadlpe 
Staff Writer 

The SU men's cross country team 
will open its season with a meet at 
UND on Friday. The team is ex
pected to challenge for the North 
Central Conference title this year. It 

· is co~ched by Don Larson, who also 
heads the SU track program. 

Larson led the track team, both in
door and outdoor· units, to NCC titles 
last year and also guided the cross 
country team to victory. Larson has 
been on the Bison staff for five years 
and has ,aarned six NCC crowns dur
ing that time. 

1'W.e expect the lettermen to lead 
the team this year," Larson said. His 
returning group includes Phil 
DuPaul, Tim Johnston, Nick Gervino 
and Ted Allwardt. 

Joining the t~am this season are 
Greg Rhode, a transfer from the 
University of Colorado; John Zimmer
man, a transfer from Minnesota and 
Dana Meiroe, a freshman from 
Fai:-go South. 

"The conference title will depend 
on how deep each team is," Larson 
said. "This means that the team with 
the most qualifiers for the top seven 
spots will challenge for the title." 

Larson said South Dakota State 
University was the pre-season pick 
for the conference title. 

ii!,.UHNHIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIUIIHIIIIIIIUU111181111111111WUIIMffllllWIIIIIIUHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIHIIIIIIWII~ ; . . ; 
; NDSU NEEDS ·i SIGMA .NU 

FALL RUSH 
September 13 to 16 .. 

~ YOU § .. I ; 
UESDAY ~ Hayride, 7:00 . M_~M 

, EDNESDAY - Little Sist'er Party, 9:00· 
HURSDAY - Open House & Dinner, 

6:30 -
RIDAY - Long Island Party, 9:00 

s1a•A Nu 
7-6745 1145 North 12th One block south-east of campus 

. 41...f' 

l~~-~ 
~JOINOUR 

PITCHER -
CLU-s ·. · 

Or renew your Club: 
memf,ership for only $1.00 
' 

Live Entertainment 
THUR.-SAT. 

. KIRBY'S 
315 Main Ave. Moorhead 

trum/Tueaday, Sept. 13, 1983 

I Applications I i . · are now availabl, I 
1 for Student Government § 
= · positions. 5 

I Pick up forms in room 204 Old Main. I 
i Information is available in the · I I Studen~ Government Office, 2nd floor I 
= Memo11al Union, room 360. ; 
hrx1111••---u11111111R1•••1111111111•11111W1uum111111uu11111111111N11111111H1~ 

FORM & FUNCTION 
~ 

'~s,uctents-only'' sale! 

SILK SCREENED FABRIC PRINT 24 x 54 Reg. 42.50 · Now 34.00 

Bring In your student I.D. or present this ad and rec:1ve 
20% off all In stock stretched fabric prints. Perfect for 
dorm Rooms or apartments! 
Sale ends Sep_t. 30th 

FORM & FUNCTION 620MainaveBlock6 252-3454 

. 15 
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GettO. the answets faster. 
With the TI-55-ll. ~ 

What you need to tackle 
the hig~er mathematics of a 
science or engineering cur
riculum are more funct \ons -
more functions than a simple 
slide-rule calculator has. 

Enter the Tl-55-11, with 
112 ptJwerful functions. Ypu 
can work faster and more 
accurately with.the Tl-55-U, 
because it's preprogrammed 

C> 1983 Texas Instruments 

to perform complex calcula
tions ..:.. like definite integrals, 
linear regression and hyper
holies - at the touch of a · 
button. And it can also be , 
programmeq to do repetitive 
problems without re-entering 
the entire formula. 

Included is the Calculator 
Decision-Making Sourcebook. 
It makes th'e.process of using 

the TI-55-II even simpler, 
and shows you how to use all 
the power of the calculator. 

Get to the answers faster. 
Let. a Tl-55-II ..fis 
show you how. ~ 

TEXAS . 
INSTRUMENTS 

Creating useful products 
and services for you. 

• I 

.I 

Opinion Pol I "What did you bring from home to make your dorm room livable. 

Terry Buieman 

" I brought my carpet, 
bunks and my plants. I 
also brought my Cold 
Spring Be~r still." 

16 

Leslie Harrie 

"Everything, I guess. 
Books, clothes, and my 
favorite pair of tennis 
shoes." 

Lisa Lennie 
'' A bedspread and 
carpet for the room. A 
.few knick knacks and a 
desk lamp. I'm gonna 
bring my gtereo next 
time I come down." 

" 

Allen Kaul 

"Stereo (number one), 
TV and posters." 

Priscilla Tishmack 

"I brought stuff to p 
on the walls.- I 
have some craft p 
jects that I made." 

'Spectrum /Tuesday, Sept. 13, 1 



The Reel Peanut Bar 
Always Free Peanuts & Popcorn 

Happy Hours Dally . 
3-8 & 11 1111 closing 

Big Screen T. V. · Games · Pool 
Starts Friday Superman 111 

In Clnema_Loun9e 

Ooing to college means more than 
classroom learning._ It's a total 
experience. And Fraternity is a big 
part of that experience. In Sigma 
Nu we stress people and 
responsibi_lities. Being a me·mber 
means always having someone to 
turn to . . It means making friends for 
life. Being a Sigma Nu means that. 
college might just be a little easier 
- and a lot more fun! _. 

SIGMA NU 
'FALL RUS-H SEPT. 13-16 -

1145 NORTH '12th 

FREE 8 GAL. KEG 
REGISTER TO WIN I 

MUST BE 19. YEARS OLDI 

~'Only 1 block from Fargo!" 

•• 

ATTENTION 

,~"' SCIENCE AND 
ENGINEERING 

MAJORS! 

The Air Force has openings for young men and women majoring in 
se1ected science and engineering fields. Like Aeronautical, Aerospace, 
General and Electrical,Engineering, Mathematics, Physics and Com· 
puter Technology. 

To help prepare for pne of these, Air Force ROTC offers two and 
four-year programs of study which will defray some of 9our colll!ge 
costs. 

After completion of the AFROTC requirement, and upon your 
graduation, you'll be commissioned an officer in the Air Force. Then 
comes responsibiliiy, experience in your specially with some of the 
best people and facilities in the world, and a mission with a purpose. 
You'll get excellent starting salary, medical and dental care, 30 days 
vacation with pay beginning your first year, and more. 

Look into the Air Force ROTC program right away. See what's in It 
for you. See how you can serve your country in return. 

Contact captain Tim KNtlng · Tel: (701)237·7371 
NDSU,AlrF-ROTCDatl10 F~,ND 51106 • 

0 0 

HOTC 
Gateway to a great woy of life. 

Tell them obout it. .. 

Welcome Back To 
A New Idea At ... 

1he 
ff ead ffuntets 

. •Sculptured Nails 

Call Today For Appointment 

-232--4236 
1905 N. University Drive 

Fargo, ND 



Album tells Of schizophrenic American love 
· · pany. - ,. the album. you're driving me crazy. 

• The album is Brarinigan's version However, don't get carried away Wow. She's driving me crazy just 

By Dane Jobnaon 
Laura Brannigan is caught in a 

crossfire, as she puts it, in her latest 
album titled "Brannigan," 
distributed by Atlantic Re9ord Com-

Fewer employers 
expected to interview 
at SU Job Center 

By Bob Scblomann 
Staff Writer 

Fewer employers will be conduc
ting on-campus interviews this year 
than in the past, but they should be 
in· more of a hiring mood, said Larry 
Wilkinson, director of Job Service 
and manager of the Job Information 
and Placement Center. 

"It's not going to be a real good 
(job) market but it should be better 
than last year's," he said. Im
provements will be slow because 
employefs seem to lack, confidence 
that the economic recovery will be 
sustained. 

Chemistry majors with emphasis 
in polymers and coatings haven't 
had trouble finding jobs, but Wilkin
son attributes this to the eniall 
number of gradue,tes in___this field. 

of American love at its by ·the heavy brass beat and the · listening to her rant and rave about 
schizophrenic best with music to stratocaster blasts from the guitar the misery she's experiencing trying· 
match. unless you enjoy collecting musical to cope with the love/hate relation. 

The song titles seem to tell the i~ormation ·without any processing. ship she's having with herself and 
story. Some of them · include "All If you're like me, I don't ~e un- other men. She is literally c~ught in 
Night With Me." "Living a Lie;" wanted seeds planted in my psychic a· crossfire and I don't appreciate 
"Loving You Baby," "Please Stay, garden by not listening closely. hep, bringing me into her battle. 

· Go Away," "Down Like a Rock" and Was it something that he said or Another love ballad and ... well, 
she concludes with a "Maybe I Love just voices in her head calling Gloria. you get the picture. I don't need to go 
You." · And Brannigan rocks on saying on. 

On the beginning cut "All Night Gloria, I think they got your number, She concludes the albupi not 
With'Me," Brannigan asks in a soft- I think they got your alias t.tt"at you've knowing which way is up with the 
beat lyrical style (common been living under.'' Sounds like track titled a conditional "Maybe I 
throughout the album's love song) if Gloria is living a lie. In another love Love You." Maybe she doesn't, 
her lover is willing to stay .all night ballad she flip flops by telling maybe she does, maybe she doesn't. 
with her if he feels like it-a another guy that he's the one living a · .. She will have to work that out 
soothing opener., · lie if he thinks she loves him. He's herself. 

But hang ; on to your pants. wastin8 his time, he's caught in a Don't get me wrong, the musician-
"Gloria" is headed for a breakdown dream, be's living a lie. · . ship . on the album is excellent 
if she continues to be pushed and The 'intensity of the music in "Liv- although it bounced from wall to 
pulled by the forces of the opposite ing a Lie" is gripping. The album wall with the lyrics. However, I 
sex. seems to have a way of flip· flopping would have pref erred to listen to 

The ToJr40 rock hit is a song I en- the listener not only with the lyrics more positive and consistent lyrics 
joyed listening to because of the in- but with the music as well. and messages. 
tensity displayed in both lyric and Another love ballad and she's off I give this album a D-below 
music, a pattern I found throughout again with Please Stay, Go Away, average music and lyrics. 

About half of last year's engineer
ing graduates are still looking for 
jobs, according to Wilkinson's 
estimate, while competition for jobs ,... 
is increasing even in traditionally 
recession-proof fields such as nurs
ing and computer science. 

However, Wilkinson doesn't con
sider there to be a surplus of per
sons trained in the engineering or 
computing fields. "I:he increasing use 
of robots in manufacturing and com
puters in all areas of business and 
manufacturing will require large 
numbers of employees trained in 
these fields. . 

One way companies are coping 
with large numbers· of applicants is 

. by lqoking more closely at gradfr 
point averages. 

"I think the reason they are doing 
this is that it's an easy eliminator for 
them, but this isn't to say the 
average student won't find a job," 
he said. 

Outside of training or reiated 
work experience, most employers 
look for motivation -and enthusiasm 
as the most desirable in applicants · 
and employees, he said. 

A common problem applicants 
have, according to Wilktnson, 2 · 
-inability to see how their tr 
and skills ·can help the"c__ginriany to 
which they are applyi_;lg; 
18 SpectrumfTuesday, Sept. 13, 1983 



See }'.()Ur Jostens' representative for a complete selection of ring.s 
and details of Jostens' Creative Hnandng Plans. 

MTE:. September 14-15-16 

TIME:_ 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM _ PL.Aa:· Varsity Mart 
Jostens' oollege ~ offered daily al your bookstore 

725 CENTER A VENUE MCX)RHEAD, MN 

trumlTueeday, Sept. 13, 1983 
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ENCiiNEERING. MAJORS HAVE 
ENOUGH STRESS WITHOUT HAVING · 

TO WORRY ABOUT TUfflOM. 
1f one of the angles you've been 

studying lately is a way to pay your 
ruition costs, Army ROTC would like 
to 0ffer some sou.nd advice. 

Apply for an Army ROTC 
scholarship. 

Recently, we set aside hundreds 
of scholarships solely for engineering 

majors like yourself. 
Each one covers fu U 

ruii:ion, books and ocher 
supplie , and pays you up 

to $1,000 each school 
year it's in effect. 

So if the stress of 
worrying about tuition 
is bending you out of 
shape, get some finan
cial support. Apply 
for an Army ROTC 

scholarship today. 
For more informa

tion, contact your Pro
fessor of Military Science. 

ARMYROTC. 
BE ALL lOU CAN BE. 

North Dakota Stat~ University 
Old Field House 

Fargo. North Dak ota 58105 

Department of M ilitary Science 
Telephone, (701) 237-7575 

:1~1-..,1 ... ,, .... ,, ... ,, ... 11_.,, .................... .... 

-. 
···s2o·cioQF·F··· 

.· . . . 

Complete Pair 
of Prescription 

Glasses 
Coupon expires O ctober 31 , 1983 

~······························ 
.•..••....•..•...•....•••••... . 

Extended Wear Spherical 
: Soft Contact Lenses 
• (Exam ination, lenses, care kit , 

fi tting, and fo llow-up care.) 

·$27500 With 
. Warranty 

Coupon expires October 31, 1983 
•................... ..... 

Standard Soft . 
Contact Lenses 

(Examination , lenses, care kit, 
fit ting a nd follow-up care. ) 

$.125°0 
Coupon expires October 31, 1983 •••••••..••..........•.....•• 

TELEPHONE: 233-2650 ' .... 

/ 

j 
i 
i 
i 
i ,.----.---------
' CREATIVE IMAGES 
i PHOTOGRAPHY · 
i Sping v.ooding dates available 
i 282-5310 
11 ~ 1, .... ,1-.11_ , I I -

., 
• • GIRL SCOUTS 

~anted:College age 
Glr1 Scout Voluoteers. 
Have fun and help 

girls grow. · 

- I 

Call 
293-7915 
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Palivec is optimiStic about new season 
By Donna Lee 
Staff Writer 

Thie juet may be the year that Don
na Palivec and her squad e;f women 
volleyball players draw "the big 
crowd" to the· Old Field House and 
keep it coming back- for more than 
juet an ordinary bump, eet or spike. 

The crowds have trickled in over 
the paet years of Bison volleyball, 
put a good eeed wae planted laet 
year when the women posted a 43-10 
overall match play record, were the 
North Central Conference volleyball 
champions and advanced to the 

- quarterfinal round of the Division II 
national tournament. 

And even with the loee of All
.6,merican Jen Miller and four-year 
player Darla Heino to graduation, 
thie year looks even stronger than 
laet. 

According to Coach Donna 
Palivec, the women· are more than 
ready for action. 

"We're well' ahead of laet year's 
marks on an overall baeie," Palivec 
eaid. 

Much of that comes from , the 
playere ' willingneee to work 
together ae a team, ehe added. . · 

But the roster hae made the im
. proveq marks come a little easier 

Clig_s ____ 
Equitation Club 

New members will .be welcomed 
and elides of laet year's trip will be 
viewed at the Equitation Club 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. today at She~ 
perd Arena. 

Hockey Club 
Officers will be elected and team 

play will be diecueeed at thie club's 
first meeting. Meet at 4:30 p.m . . 
Wednesday in Family Life Center . 
319. 

Homecomln1 Committee 
C~mpue organizations ·should · 

. check their mailboxes for inf orma
tion on homecoming plans. 

International Student Association 
A cultural film will be shown at 7 

p.m. Friday in Stevens Auditorium. 
Ru1by Club 

Students and f acuity unite and 
play. rugby at 5 p.m. today and · 
Thuiiday south of the New Field , 
Hou · · ' 

SOTA 
All studente-older-thaii-average 

dre in¥ited to drop in for coffee bet
and 11 a.m. Friday mornings 
ounders Room, Room 2 70 of 
c.onomicll. Meet others and 

RESUMES? 
EWSLETTERS? 
NOTICES? 

thie year. Palivec hae three top 
· recruits , who in a word ehe 
deecribee ae outstanding. Seven let
terwinnere are aleo returning to the 
team. . 

The strength of laet . year 's 
etartere Gretchen Born, Amy Quiet, 
Pa ti Rolf and Janice Thompllon and 
the added depth from recruits like 
Gretchen Hammond, Beth -Mattson 
and Colleen Schroer makes Palivec 'e 
job a little easier, a little more ex
citing, but a little more difficult 
when it comes time to pick eix 
etarter1:1 at game time. 

Even ae the I<ansae State Invite- tonight for the home opener in the 
tional drew near Jaet weekend, only Old Fjeld House at 7 p.m. Last year 
a tentative starting lineup had been the women cut off Bemidji twice in 
eet. match play and are anxious to do the 

The . Bison have a tough road eame in front of the hometown 
ahead. Laet year the women breezed 'crowd. 
through the NCC season, but this -- Thie weekend the Biaoli travel to 
year . competition will be stiffer, Omaha, Neb., _for the openiq of 
Palivec eaid. "Our conference has their North Central Conference play. 
gotten tougher this year. Everyone is I · 
out looking for recruits," she said. 

If the eucceBB ratio turns up com
parable to SU'e, it will be an in
teresting season to follow. 

The Bison take on Bemidji State 

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
Also new IJ(eekday hours: 

Monday through Thursday 9 a. m. til 2 a. m. ' 
Sundays open until 1 a. m. 

~--------------~--, Daytime Savings !Peco~ I 
TACO BRAVO™ . - ~ 'I . I 

I 
I 
I 
I 



las.sies 

MAIN R.OOR HOUSE: 6 8lcl. from SU: 
1300 IQ. ft.; 3-bdrm.; c:orpet, ~ 

• pdvatei an.at. ~ ClEAN. 
~ Ideal 5-6 lhcn o, 2-3. 

.236-9836 
Aaf1lall: SCll/9 at A-1 Ollor'I 

COn¥xlnV; 635 1 Ave. N.. Forgo. 
235-2226. 

at A-1 Ollor'I 

~!Mas OFFE!.£D 

what everyone's dlalng for. COi 
and Olk ~ Tape 900- "What la 

Don'.t face It . alor}e. COi lllrthi'lght. 
felt. M servtoes free + oonfldel .. 

7-9955. 

lAWYER. DWI, dlvace, atuta,IOble wananty. 
IJoerwed In ND, MN. Student ralel. JAA1ES 
WK1'E. 2~7317 
ATIENl10N HORSE OWNERS. .. w11 boad on mv 
~ tarm. Room for three . ...,, rrL from 
SU. S60/m0. ~ hcJv. 233-1743 
FN&Y PLANNING SBMCESc ~ 
lelllng. birth control, and abortlol • provided 
bv _a lcerad S)hv*:lan. Fago Women's 
Health Orgai llzat!()ri. 235-0999 

WANTED 

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING 
OPPOR1UNl11ES 

l..imlted opponunttla Jex a challenging and 
rewarding poalSon QI a Na11y Nuclear 
Propul,lon 0//lcer ore now a.iaJJable to . 
above ~ Junior & renior engineering, 
math, CK hard adence majo,s who meet the 
necaaa,y phvacaJ and moral standards. 
No older than 271/2 at time of com· 
mllllontng. The Nouy'a Nuclear Engineering 
Program of/a, Immediate raponalblllty QI 

·the ope,utlona/ manager of one of the mmt 
aopNstlcated engineering plants In _the 
world. If quoit/led you will recelue: 

$3,000 bonus upon ,election, plus 
$1,000 per month until g,oduat1on; 

$24,000• stottlng aala,y to ouer • 
$43,000 In 4 years; one year g,oduaz /eue/ · 
education; complete medical and ·dental 
care; 30 days paid uacation per year. 
For more Wonnatlon call (612) 333-0060 
(collect) 9 am • 3 pm. • 

LOANS-NEED$$$? 
No loan loo big or too small. If you have the collateral. we have the cash! Everyone discounts some 
things, we discount everything! HOURS:Oally 9:30-5:00 

BOB~LOANSANDPAWN 
OATH UNIVERSITY DRIVE Fargo 701-232-2505 

MEDICAL SCHOIARSHIPS 
AVAllABLE 

The Navy's 
Health Professions Scholarship Program is 

auailab/e to college students working toward 
a medk:a/ degree. Upon completion you w//1 
recelue a commission as on o/floer In the 
Navy. 

QUAUFJCATIONS 
--Be a U.S. dtuen 
-·Laa than 34 years old upon graduation 
·-Accepted/enrolled in on AMA ac
lnal#ution In U.S. CK Puerto Rico 

·-Medklne ex Osteopathy 

For more lnbmatlon call (612)333-0060 
(collect) 9am • 3 pm. 

AFROTC 
We need certain majors to 
become lieutenants in the 
Air Force. If you're a math, 
engineering, or science 
major, look into the Air 
Force ROTC programs 
available to you. The 
scholarship benefits of
fered to men and women 
by those programs wi 11 
come as a pleasant sur
prise. 

Tel: 237-7371 

INTRAMUIW. AEROIIIC DANCE Instructor: Af:>
~ at Compua Rea8atlon. SU NFH. Rm. 106. 
Appllcallol,deodlr.e . sept. 16, 1983. 

EN1llJSIASTIC CAMPUS REP to 181 ski tri>1 to 
Midwest & Colorado. Earn TREE TRIPS & Com
mulonl. SUN & SKI ADVENTURES: 1-800-621-
<4031 
Uled Turntable wc;,nted. COi 293-9291. AIM.. for 
l(lltc. 

EARN $500 OR MORE EACH SCHOOL YEAR. 
Rexl>le hcxn. Monthly payment to, placing 
posten on campua. Boru bc.ed on l8IUlts. 
Prlzel awarded as wel. 1-800-526-0883 

Fad vokJnteen '°' Univefllly approved 
metabolc atudleL OYerwelght aibjec1s 
~ needed. COi 293-4133 to, delalls. 
CClU..£GE REP WANIED to dlltrlbute "Student 
Rate" IUblC;f1)flon cords on c:ampua.. Good 
Income, NO Nllng Involved. FOi lrlom1aflon 
and applcatlon ~ to: CANF\JS SERVICE. 
1745 W. Gleudale Ave., Phoenix, AZ. S!K)21 

MISGUANEOUS 

AL mv Pal-- So how did the Whoppers feel In 
your been bag chc*& · 

Greeks, Get EXCITED for rushl THIS IS THE YEARI I 
lheKD'S 

Gold's Gym nautlkJs, free weights, aerobics, 
co-ed whlrlpool, and student memberships. 6 
an. 6 pm S160. 282-6896 

NEEDABAND? 
Call TANTRUM at 235-7398, ask for John . 

Welcome Back Blaonl HcMt a SUPER Yearll 
lheKD's 

DADDY, Ifs that time 90(llnHI Tel Mme. 
Pepper to beihaYe . . .. or else ... 

Roommate WO'l1ed. NonlmOker. Pl""8r 2-i+to 
lhcn 2-bdrm. houle In S.·Fargo. $120/mo., ~ 
utlHe&. Negotlable. Tom, 2~212 

Al?~EARING IH RERSONll 

DAVID WILK·E-RSON 
NDSU. Ballroom Today 

(Sept. 13) 4:00 PM 

.. 
I 

David Wilkerson the famed author 
of "THE CROSS AND THE SWITCH· 

- ,BLADE", is -~own around the world 

as the "GANG PREACHER." 

.. . 
Sept. U-Lt, Monclay~Wednesclay 

. 7:30 pm nightly 

At FIRST ASSEMBLY in Fargo 
34U South 2Sth St • 

. for more info call 701-02·-.0003 

Spectrum/Tueaday, Sept. 1-3, 1983 
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Calendar 
13 Tuesday 
Fraternity and Sorority 
rush continues through 
Thursday. 

18 SUJJ.day 

14 Wednesday 15 Thursday 

19 Monday -

.r- · 
! "Time Management" and 
"Communication in the 
Work Place" seminars 
Town House Motor Inn, 8 
a.m. to 5 .m. 

'National Day of Action for 
Peace in Nicaragua. 
Declared by the Inter
Religious Task Force on El 
Salvador ·and Central 
America. 

; . 
"Three Valley Painters," 
opening reception, SU Art 
Gallery, 7 to 9 p.m. 

20 Tuesday 

16 Friday 
"A thousand Clowns," 
opening performance, 
Fargo-Moorhead Community 
Theatre,_8:15 p.m. 

17 Saturday 
Children's environme:qtal 
sculpture class at the 
Plains Art Museum, 1:30 to 
,3 p.m . . 
Tri-College Debate 
Workshop, MSU. 

Autumn Revel. medieval 
.games, feat to follow, 
Shepperd Arena, 10 a.m. to 
5p.m. 

Bison football at 'Mankato, 
1:~0 p.m. 

21 We~esday _22 ThµrsdJly ) 
' 

Makhahta Dance Theatre 
performance, Island Park, 2 
p.m. 

"Return to the Basics: How Conference on harp.es, "Office Communications for 
Cterical Stafr' Seminar, 
Town House Motor Inn, 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m:-

to Man_age People Biltmore·Motor Hotel. 
Effectively" Seminar, Town Fargo, 8:30 a.m. to 4 .p.m. 

'' A Thousand Clowns'' 
Fargo-Moorhead Community 
Theater 7:15 P..m. · 

House M9tor Inn, 8:30 a.m. "A Th d Cl ,, to 4·30 pm ousan owns, 
· · · Fargo-Moqrhed Community 

, · Theater, 8:1'5"p.m., 
German Lecture Series, 
King Hall Auditorium., MSU, 
7:30 p.m._ Movies, "Dr. Strangelove," 

5 p.m., "Clockwork 
Orange,," 8 p.m.-(Campus 

· Attractions.) 
FM Symphony, Festival 
Concert Hall. 

Ongoing e~ents: / 

Plaim Art Museum 
Wed-Sun 1 to 5 p.m. 
"Environmental Sculpture" by Tom 

Children's Workshop, creating an 
outdoor sculptufe, Saturdays 
through Sept. 24. 

Macaulay through Oct. 2 Woodcuts, etchings, bronze 
sculpture ·and watercolors of 
Leonard Baskin. 

22 
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< t NORTH DAKOTA STATE 
. '· BISON}OOTBALL 
.' -f:. 1982 NCAA DIVISION II 
0 ~ RUNNERS UP ' 
•. ~ 
.; f NORTH CENTRAL 

CONFERENCE 
CHAMPIONS 

Offered Only At 
Wendy's Old Fashioned Hamburgers 

1001- 1st Avenue North, Fargo · 
321 - 8th Street South, Moorhead 

"Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving," Peg Winters, 
president of Casa County 

_ Chapter, Brown Bag 
Seminar, States Room, 
12:30 p.m. (YMCA of NDSU) 

· Skills Warehouse 
registration, Union States 
Room. 

Now at·Wendy'S 

Souvenir 
Football 
··Mugs 
(with free refills) 

Purchase a large drink 
at Wendy's for only , 99.c 
and receive a free college souvenir 
football mug: Then every time you , 
.make a purchase at Wendy's during·· 
the football season: in Fargo or 
Moorhead, just bring in your mug 
and we' ll fil~ it up free with your 
favorite soft drink Offer good 
throughout the .college football 
season. 



ke rid8rs· urged to use bicycle racks on ~mpus 
Bicyclists who park and chain their bikes on camp'ts should take care Bike owners will have to report to the Campus Security Office to free the 

e available bike racks, warns Tim Lee, campus security chief. bicycles. 

e was disappointed this summer with the way many 
lists-students as well as f acuity and staff members-left their bikes 
ed to young trees and railings near building entrances. 

' e campus .security s1~ff ~as observed bicycles chained to trees when 
ty bike racks were as close at 10 feet away, according to Lee. 

t makes you scratch your head and wonder why they don't use the bike 
s provided,'' Lee added. . - · 

, . 
mpus security staff members may begin impounding bicycles the.tare 

attended outside of bike racks by adding another chain and lock to the 

Bowling leagues and Billiard leagues 

NOW FORMING 
Contact Rec & Outing Center 

Plan Ahead for the SKI SWAP Oct 24-27 

.g~care associates 
Drs. Melicher and Melicher 
282-5880 235-4468' 

West Acres Valley North 
I 

VISION EXAMINATIONS• 30-DAY EXTENDED WEAR SOFr LENSES 
• GAS PERMEABLE, SOFr AND HARD CONTACT LENSES • 

CUSTOM-EYES TINTED SOFr CONTACT LENSES• VAURNET 
SUNGLASSES • PRESCRIPTION AND NON-PRESCRIPTION EYEWEAR 

• SPORTS EYEWEAR • cmLDREN'S EYEWEAR • 

Wednesday,Sept. 14~ 
·1 t a.m. to 1 p.m. on the 

East Union Mall. 

a free, welcome-you-back concert. 



By Rob WlstOb 
Sparta Editor 

There are sports fans and then 
there are sports fans! Paul 
Teichmann, who's been working in 
custodial services at SU for 26 . 
years, is a true sports aff ectionado. 
He's been collecting sports 
memorabilia for neal'ly 40 years and 
has built quite a collection of in
teresting and valuable items . 
.. Teichmann's interest in collecting 
was kindled by bis father, who used 
to take him to area athletic contests. 
He's seen every Bison home football 
game for the past 30 years, with the 
exception of three. 

·when the F-M Twins were 
members of the Northern League, 
Teichmann and bis father took in 
many games. He's followed with in
terest ·the year-by-year development · 
of high school athletics in the Fargo 
schools. 

A portion of Teichmann's collec
tion is contained in record books, 
with scores, standings and other ar
ticles dating back · to the early 
1900's,•He's kept statistics.on major 
league football, baseball and basket
ball as well as Bison "football and 
basketball, but the list doesn't stop 
there. 

Teichmann is a fan of 
heavyweight boxing. He is par
ticularly interested in the career of 

P,aul Teichmann, custodian for SU, poses with some of his sports collection. {photo by Bob Nelson) 

Joe Louis. In fact, he's amaSBed a . . . - , 
scrapbook of articles dealing with "I have my favorites," Teichmann That's an undentatement of some between-the University of Minnesota 
championship bouts and personal in- says, "like the Yankees in baseball · mqnitudel He has n,cord ·albums and Michigan. The same was play 
sights into the ,former world cham- and the Packers in football, but iu wi.th recordinp of some of Louis' on Nov. 3, 1934, and Minnesota won 
pion's life. · boxina I really liked. Joe Louis." champiOD1hip bouts and he can S5-0. 

A small sample of Teichman n's collection of sports memorabllla. {photo by Bob Nelson) 

/ 
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quote the life~ statistics of Louis Listed on the Michigan roster for 
off the top of his head that same was a 199-pound center 

Baseballs-he's got a few. One bythenameofGeraldFord Youmay 
has the autograph of Brnie Banks have heard of _ the guy. He 
and another of Carl Hubbell-these substituted for Richard ·Ntxon forty 
are Hall of Fame players. His prized yean later and reached immortality 
possession though is a baseball after Chevy Chase mimicked. him on 
autographed by Billy Martin. various episodes of "Saturday Night 

"My sister got that ball for me a Live." 
few years ago and now that Billy is The man to see if information is 
so famous she says she wants it needed on anythina that has happen, 
back!" Teichmann said After a ed in F-M area sports is Teichmann. 
brief pause and an ·affectionate His collection contains a veritable 
glance....at the ball, he added, "No history of happenings in local 

. way! I'm holdina on to that one!" athletics. The stuff sports buffs are 
Pictures, programs and pieces of crazy about. _ 

paper .with autographs of famous · "I love sports and I always will," 
athletes are scattered over his table Teichmann said. That fact is quite 
of collectibles. One item that caught apparent. 

Thundering Herd wins its season opener 
in final moments of football game 

By Rob Wlpon ins opportunity. It forced a bad punt 
. Sports Editor and the Bison turned the good field 

The Bison defense rose to the oc- position into three points as Marl 
c~sion in the ·final momeots of the Leudtke kicked a field goal from 26 
season opener against Northern yards out. 
Michigan and stopped the Wildcats The Bison offense, while not par-

. at the two-yard line, preserving a ticulerly powerful; managed to' racl 
17-14 win. up 2S2 yards. Northern Micbiga 

SU was trailing 14-3 late in Uie was limited to· 187 yards by the in
.game when.it made its move. An in- timidating Bison "D." There were 
tercepted pass by Tom Van Voorhis six-fumbles and four interceptions in 
gave thfl' team possession at the addition to the usual number of 
Wildcat 26-yard line. Six plays later · misp@ya and penalties associated 
the Bison scored on Dan Harris' one- with early season play. 
yard burst.' SU tried for two on the Quarterback Bosch led the 
conversion but failed so the score re- rushing attack with 85 yards on 25 
mained 14-9. carries. Harris chipped in with 46 to 

The Bison took advantage of go along with . the-two touchdowns 
another interception, this time by and Jeff Willia added 45 yards, 
Lee Monson, and promptly marched Bosch was slx for 10 in tlie air, 
in for the go-ahead score. Harris ran good for 59 yards. 
it in from the eight and the two-p_oint He wu picked off twice. 
conversion run by Myles Bosch was Thia was one same where first 
successful, giving the Bison a 17-14 downs told the story. The Bison had 
lead. 17, Northern Michigan 14. 

The defense was also responsible SU will travel to Mankato State on 
tor handina the offense its first acor- Saturday in the conference opener, 
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